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EMPTY 
NEST

By Curt Swarm

The good practical 
jokes take a little work
Kimn Hassenfritz looked up from the breakfast 

table. “What is that awful noise?” she asked.
There it was again. The noise sounded like a cross 

between an elk bugling and a sick goose. It was coming 
from their neighbor’s house.

Tom Hassenfritz, Kimn’s husband, put down his 
morning newspaper and cocked his head. “Oh, that’s 
just Ron Clouse making his morning Tarzan call.”

It was Ron Clouse’s habit of stepping outside on the 
deck early in the morning, with his cup of coffee, to 
watch the sun come up. When the first rays warmed his 
body, he would let out a Tarzan yell that would get dogs 
barking half a mile away. Ron just felt so good in the 
morning that he wanted to let the world know he was 
alive and ready to take on any and all challenges of the 
new day.

The empty lot between the Hassenfritz’s and the 
Clouse’s was a point of worry for Tom Hassenfritz. It 
was an odd-shaped lot, like a slice of pie, and owned by 
some out-of-state doctor. Tom was afraid a developer 
would come along and build a convenience store or 
fast-food restaurant there. He had tried to buy the lot 
but to no avail.

The Hassenfritzs like to vacation in Michigan where 
the family has a lakeside cabin. It was during one of 
these vacations, while the Hassenfritzs were gone, that 
Ron Clouse got the idea for a practical joke. It would 
take some work, quite a bit of work actually, but it 
would be so much fun. He knew where there was an 
old abandoned trailer house that he could pull onto the 
vacant lot. He also found an old clothesline, a rusted 
out pick-up truck, and some busted lawn chairs. To add 
authenticity to the scene, he hung some clothes from 
the clothesline, and was in the process of rounding up 
a herd of goats that he would turn loose to graze on 
the lot. However, the Hassenfritzs returned from their 
vacation a day early and foiled the goat idea.

It was 2:00 a.m. in the morning, when the headlights 
from the Hassenfritz vehicle picked up the mess that 
was next door to their house. Kimn let out a scream, 

See SWARM, page 9

Holy Trinity sweeps Superconference tourney

HTC’s sophomore Claire Pothitakis (8) climbs high for an attack against 
Van Buren in the final set of the Crusaders’ Southeast Iowa Supercon-
ference title match with Van Buren on Friday night. Head Coach Melis-
sa Freesmeier, observing in back, notched her 900th win on Saturday.

Photo by Chuck Vandenberg/PCC

BY CHUCK 
VANDENBERG

PCC EDITOR

FORT MADISON - 
Holy Trinity Catholic came 
out almost unscathed as 
the Crusaders went 3-0 
Saturday at Southeastern 
Community College to 
win the Southeast Iowa Su-
perconference tourney.

HTC rolled past Iowa 
Mennonite Schools 25-10, 
25-12, West Burlington 25-

Freesmeier 
gets 900th 
win at
tournament

See HTC, page 5

It’s not just 
Plein art

BY CHUCK VANDENBERG
PCC EDITOR

FORT MADISON - Artists from hours away came 
into Lee County this weekend for the “Bridging the 
Arts” event.

Easels and artists could be seen at different locations 
throughout Fort Madison on Sunday, just sitting by 
themselves working on their craft. Occassionally a 
passerby would stop and inquire as to their work, but 
the painters and sketchers would quickly get back to 
work as the competition ended before 2 p.m. and the 
works had to be completed and framed and ready for 

Artists come from hours away 
to sketch out localities in FM

See CENTRAL PARK, page 9

Jamie Green, of Quincy, works up an ink draw-
ing of the alley west of the Connection Bank 
parking lot Sunday afternoon. 

Photo by Chuck Vandenberg/PCC
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9/22 MID-DAY
6 7 1

9/22 EVENING
3 4 1

9/22 MID-DAY
4 0 0 0

9/22 EVENING
9 4 4 0

IOWA LOTTERY
WINNING NUMBERS

 9/22
24 61 63 64 69 
Powerball: 18
Power Play: 5

Pen City Current encourages you 
to play responsibly.

 9/22
1 7 38 43 47
Star Ball: 10

All Star Bonus: 3

JOE RINGSTROM JOSEPH R. HNAT
Joe Ringstrom, 67, of Keokuk, IA, was finally reunited with his wife and love of his 

life, Theresa on Friday, September 21, 2018.
He was born on March 19, 1951 in Keokuk, IA, the son of John “Jack” and Wil-

ladene Lambert Ringstrom. On July 3, 1987, Joe was united in marriage to Theresa 
Michl at All Saints Parish in Keokuk. She preceded him in death on 
March 30, 2000.

Joe was the owner/operator of Ringstrom Electric in Keokuk.
He loved listening to Bob Dylan and the Rolling Stones. He also 

loved to read, travel, take care of his animals and go to the river to 
feed the birds.

He is survived by three sisters, Barb Ringstrom of Keokuk, Dianne 
Cannon (Bob) of Keokuk and Linda Lee (John) of Chicago and The-
resa’s sister, Mary Pat Michl of Keokuk.

Besides his wife, he was also preceded in death by his parents and 
two brothers, Daniel Ringstrom and Robert E. Gambrel.

Visitation will be held after 1 p.m., Tuesday at the Vigen Memorial Home in 
Keokuk with the family meeting with friends from 6 – 8 p.m. A private graveside 
service will be held at a later date in the Oakland Cemetery in Keokuk.

The family requests no flowers and suggests memorials in his memory be made to 
the Keokuk Humane Society or the Keokuk Animal Shelter.

Joseph R. Hnat, 87, of Fort Madison, IA, passed away at 2:45 p.m. on Friday, Sep-
tember 21, 2018 at Montebello Healthcare Center in Hamilton, IL.  He was born on 
May 18, 1931 in Prague, OK to Joseph & Julia Marsik Hnat.  He married Marrietta 
Maynard and she preceded him in death on July 9, 1974.  He then married Jacque-

line L. Berger on April 12, 1976 in Carthage, IL.  He worked at the 
Iowa State Penitentiary for 36½ years, retiring in 1992.  He enjoyed 
fishing, hunting, history, mushroom hunting, gardening and spend-
ing time with his family.

Joe is survived by: his wife: Jacqueline L. Hnat of Fort Madison, 
IA; 1-son: Timothy (Martha) Hnat of Arlington, TX; 2-daughters: 
Clara Hnat & Jill Hnat both of Fort Madison, IA; 1-step daughter: 
Joyce Miller of Fort Madison, IA; 4-grandchildren: Wylie Hnat, Er-
ica Cowles, Kelly Nelton & Matthew Miller; 7-great grandchildren: 
Allison Miller, Dillon Hnat, Dwight Cowles, Brandon Hnat, Erin 
Cowles, Logan Nelton & Austin Nelton.  He was preceded in death 

by: his parents, his first wife, 1-son: Joseph Hnat, 2-granddaughters: Dallas Hnat & 
Erin Cowles.

 Cremation has been entrusted to the care of King-Lynk Funeral Home & Crema-
tory.  No services are planned at this time.  Online condolences to Joe’s family may 
be left at the King-Lynk Funeral Home & Crematory website: www.kinglynk.com.

RINGSTROM HNAT

Pen City Current obituary policy
The Current runs obituaries at no charge to funeral homes and they 
run the day they are submitted in most cases. They are also run as 
submitted by the funeral homes.

http://www.fmchosp.com
http://www.kinglynk.com
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CHRISTMAS WRAPPING PAPER

Tis’ The Season of Gifting...

IS NOT
Please Remember

 RECYCLABLE!

Visit Us Online!      www.grrwa.com      facebook.com/grrwa

Ft. Madison Main Office:
2092 303rd Ave
Fort Madison, IA
1-319-372-6140

Keokuk Transfer Station:
111 Carbide Lane

Keokuk, IA
1-319-524-6175

Great River Regional Waste Authority 
would like to remind you not to recycle 

Christmas Wrapping Paper as some of the 
materials used in the making of it are not 

recyclable. Please dispose of any wrapping 
materials in your regular trash cans. 
Any curbside bins containing these 

materials can potentially 
compromise an entire load.  

GRRWA will be closed Christmas Day & New Years Day

Please properly dispose of all Electronics!
Recycle free of charge: 

Computer Towers & Modems, 
Radios, Cell Phones

CD & DVD Players, and VCRs, 
Printers, Drop Cords

Fees apply to the following:
 All TVs, Monitors, 

Laptops, Tablets, Consoles, 
Projections

DON’T THROW AWAY  
YOUR ELECTRONICS!!!

Help us prevent fires in the 
landfill! 

Backyard composting improves soil quality 
& makes for healthier plants!

These backyard compost bins were made by students
at the Keokuk Christian Academy & are now available for purchase.

Contact the administration building
at 1-800-216-2370

to purchase one today!

Help GRRWA Keep Your Community Hazard-Free!
Household Hazardous Waste Unit

is open
Monday through Friday

8am - 4pm

800-216-2370
Call for an appointment

Eisnnicher gets FMCH August honor
Submitted article

FORT MADISON - 
Fort Madison Commu-
nity Hospital recognized 
Hallie Eisnnicher as their 
August Employee of the 
Month. Eisnnicher is 
a nurse in the FMCH 
Clinic. She has been with 
FMCH for nine years. 
Eisnnicher was chosen 
with this nomination:

This employee lives the 
Standards of Behavior 
at FMCH excelling at 
Respect, Personal Ac-
countability, and Com-
mitment to Co-Workers. 
This employee focused 
the Meditech build of the 
FMCH Clinics to suit 
every specialty using her 
knowledge as a nurse. She 
even taught herself how 
to build certain modules 
necessary for workflow 
and completed every 
assignment. She made 
the transition better for 
staff by traveling from 
pod to pod all day during 
those long first weeks of 
Go Live, despite suffering 
from a physical injury. 
Because of her, we had a 
smoother conversion!

Eisnnicher recognized 
Gerri Barnett, a fellow 
nurse, as someone who 
made a difference in her 
career at FMCH, “Gerri 
has been so helpful since 
the day I started. My 
favorite part of working 
here is the small hospi-
tal feeling where I can 
walk down the hall and 
feel confident that I can 
say hello to most of the 

people/employees and 
call them by name. I 
enjoy being a float nurse 
because that way I get 
to interact with most 
everyone in the clinic 
and get to know them. It 
also helps that I enjoy my 
co-workers.”

Eisnnicher enjoys 
watching her children 
play sports and coaching 
their activities as well as 

hanging with friends and 
her family when not at 
work.

The Employee of the 
Month is an initiative de-
veloped by the Reward & 
Recognition team. Each 
month a FMCH employ-
ee is honored for going 
above and beyond for 
the good of the patient, 
their co-workers and the 
organization.

Jeremy Alexander, President/CEO; Matt Mullins, VP, Physician Ser-
vices; and Katie Sciumbato, Clinic Nurse Supervisor, present Hallie 
Eisnnicher with the August FMCH Employee of the Month award

Photo courtesy FMCH

Monday last day for 
Produce box donations

FORT MADISON - Live Healthy Lee County will be 
at the Fort Madison Farmers Market for the final time 
this season from 5:30-6:00pm on Monday, Sept. 24 to 
pick-up any donated produce for their Produce Box 
Project. Anyone with donations is welcome to bring 
them to the market, and LHLC will take the donations 
to one of the participating sites.

“This has been the first year for the Produce Box 
Project, and it has been a tremendous success,” states 
Emily Biddenstadt, Lee County Health Department 
Outreach Coordinator. “We can’t thank the vendors 
at the farmers market enough for all the produce they 
have donated this season. The sites around the county 
have really enjoyed getting the fresh produce.”

Biddenstadt adds that there are even some who 
watch out for her. “We have a couple sites where they 
aren’t shy when we walk in. They have their bags 
ready, and are asking what we have to share with 
them.”

If you can’t make it to the market, and have a do-
nation feel free to drop it off in the yellow produce 
boxes at one of the following locations Southview 
Apartments (Donnellson), Heritage Center (Keokuk), 
Hillview Village (Fort Madison), Mississippi Terrace 
(Keokuk), Newberry Center (Fort Madison), Park 
View Apartments (West Point), and River Terrace 
(Keokuk). Denmark Star Park also has a community 
table.

The boxes will be picked up October 5th for the 
season, however if growers still have extra produce to 
donate please still take it to one of the participating 
sites. The health department does plan to continue the 
program in Spring 2019.

For more information on the Produce Box Project 
contact Emily Biddenstadt, Lee County Health De-
partment Outreach Coordinator, at (319)372-5225.

http://www.grrwa.com
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RSVP/United Way is searching for volunteers to volunteer their time at 
the following locations: Richardson Elementary & Lincoln Elementary in 
Fort Madison, Central Lee Elementary in Donnellson, and Hawthorne 
Elementary in Keokuk.

Do you love to read?
Do you want to see kids succeed in school?

Join our efforts to improve literacy in your community.

If interested in volunteering, please contact:
Keokuk

Sue at 319-524-4504
vc@unitedwaygrr.org

Fort Madison & Central Lee
Tammy at 319-372-8043
rsvp@unitedwaygrr.org

5-DAY WEATHER FORECAST
MON 24 Sep

Scattered Clouds
High – 72.8º F | Low – 60.9º F

TUE 25 Sep

Light Rain
High– 72.8º F | Low – 60.7º F

WED 26 Sep

Clear Skies
High – 57.9º F | Low – 40.2º F

THU 27 Sep

Clear Skies
High – 64.9º F | Low – 51.8º F

FRI 28 Sep

Clear Skies
High– 65.7º F | Low – 54.3º F

OpenWeatherMap

Hellige 2nd at Pekin Grade x-country runs
BY PCC STAFF

PEKIN - Holy Trinity’s 
Matt Hellige took 2nd 
place in the boys 11th 
grade run at the Pekin 
Cross-Country Grade rac-
es in Fairfield Saturday.

Hellige’s time of 17:21 
in the 5K run was just :21 

off the pace set by Col-
ten Glosser. HTC’s Jacob 
Mohrfeld came in sixth in 
the same run with a 19:34 
to give the Crusaders sec-
ond place with 8 points. 
Only the top two runners 
for each school figured in 
the scoring. Pekin won 
with four points.

In the 12th grade race, 
the Crusaders took 3rd 
with some nifty pack run-
ning. Adam Rauenbuehler 
and Brant Holtkamp ran 
a dead race at 21:31 each 
for 8th and 9th place. Josh 
Barr took 10th with a 
time of 23:14.

HTC had no entries in 

the boys 10th grade race, 
but Philip Goldie ran a 
17:44 which was good 
enough for 2nd-place in 
the 9th grade run. Mitchel 
Pothitakis came in sixth 
with an 18:51 to give HTC 
8 points and tie for 2nd.

The boys run again 
Tuesday at Indian Lake.

Cordray, Dennis take 
23rds at Anamosa

ANAMOSA - The Fort 
Madison cross-country 
boys and girls teams 
both finished 12th at the 
high-caliber Anamosa 
Invitational on Saturday.

In even more of a par-
allel, the top two FMHS 
runners on each team 
finished in 23rd place.

Freshman Katelyn Den-
nis finished with a time of 
21:48.30 in the girls run, 
and senior Dayne Cordray 
took 23rd in the boys run 
with a time of 18:23.10

Springville-Central 
City’s sisters Emily and 
Janelle Staal took first and 
second in the run. Emily 
Staal won the event in 
18:23.4, a full 1:42 a head 
of her sister. Solon won 
the girls meet with just 82 
points. Tipton, literally, 
ran away with the boys 
race with just 51 points. 
Camanche was second 
with 114.

Caleb Shumaker, of 
Tipton won the boys event 
at 17:02.2, just 8.3 seconds 

in front of Davenport As-
sumption’s Chris Guise.

For the girls, junior 
Anna Kester placed 51st 
with a time of 23:03.5. 
Junior Maddy McVey 
finished in 69th with a 
time of 23:43.6 and Junior 
Ashlynn Haas came in 
72nd at 24:06.9. Senior 
Josie Pumphrey, in one 
of her first runs with the 
Hounds, finished 74th 
at 24:13.7. Junior Claire 
Hellman rounded out Fort 
Madison scoring with a 
time of 27:40.1.

Running for the boys, 
sophomore Anthony 
Barnes took 46th place 
with a mark of 19:06.06 
and then two freshman 
Will Gager and Hayden 
Wolf crossed the line at 
19:14 and 19:38.2 for 53rd 
and 67th place overall. 
Sophomore Owen Kruse 
finished at 19:47 and 
sophomore Alex Steffens-
meier finished at 20:56.7.

Both squads run Tues-
day at Washington.

Both boys, girls teams take 
12th out of 15 teams

At top, HTC’s Kassi Randolph gives the front 
line a set. At left, Eryn Anderson drives home 
a kill against West Burlington in the semis, 
and above, Bailey Hellweg gets the offense 
going against Van Buren in the title match 
Saturday at Southeastern Community Col-
lege.

Superconference Champs

http://www.yourheatandairguy.com
https://www.facebook.com/UWGRR/
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ATTENTION
SHOPKO
PHARMACY
PATIENTS
Get an instant charge account,
$100 limit with no credit
check when you transfer your
prescription files to us. We can
fill all your medicines together once 
a month, then mail or deliver them 
to you, or have them ready for pick 
up. Get billed the following month
& pay over time.

Transferring prescriptions is easy because 
one call and we take care of it all.

We Offer Free
•Delivery & Mailing

•Medicine Tray Set Up

2404 Avenue L, Ft. Madison, IA 52627

(319) 372-2300 | 1-800-794-2330
Weekdays - 8:00am to 8:00pm

Saturdays - 8:30am to 6:00pm | Sundays - 10:00am to 2:00pm

www.rashiddrug.com

Rashid Pharmacy would love to be your pharmacy
and show you why we have been the #1 pharmacy in all 

southeast Iowa newspaper polls since the beginning.

RASHID PHARMACY WELCOMES JULIE GERDES
Rashid Pharmacy knows how important relationships are be-
tween the Pharmacy and the patient. Knowing your patients is 
one of the most important parts of the medical profession so that’s 
why we are excited to bring on Shopkos #1 technician. Julie has 
been taking care of Shopko patients for 20 years and we want her 
to continue that here at Rashid Pharmacy.

JULIE GERDES

18, 25-11, and Van Buren 
25-10, 25-20. The only loss 
for HTC may have been 
freshman setter Kassi Ran-
dolph to a left arm injury 
in the first set of the finals 
with Van Buren.

Randolph jumped to 
the floor on a dig with 
another Crusader and then 
was quickly rotated out 
by Head Coach Melis-
sa Freesmeier who saw 
something was wrong. The 
facility trainer came over 
and evaluated Randolph, 
who stayed with the team 
through the championship 
match, but was iced on the 
elbow and shoulder after 
the match.

The Saturday matchups 
at SCC featured the top 
half of the Superconfer-
ence teams that rolled out 
of Thursday’s pool play.

The Crusaders drew IMS 
and what that match was 
decided, Freesmeier had 
notched her 900th win of 
her career.

“I feel old. I think I’ve 
been around this game 
for a while,” Freesmeier 
said with a smile. “I’ve had 
awesome assistants and 
that’s the thing - we’re fam-
ily and we’re a team. These 
kids build on each other 
year after year after year, so 
I’ve been very fortunate to 
have these kids and these 
coaches in the program.

HTC Athletic Director 
John Goetz said the num-
ber of wins is a testament 
to the program and the 
kids.

“I haven’t been around 
for 900, but probably 500. 
She’s as good leader as 
there is and gets a lot out 
of her kids,” he said.

After West Burlington 
dumped Central Lee in 
straight sets, the Crusaders 
took the floor against the 
Lady Falcons.

HTC trailed in the early 
going, but knotted the 
score at 5 on an ace by 
Taylor Boeding, then took 
the lead on a second Boed-
ing ace at 6-5.

The Crusaders then went 
on a 5-1 run with Boeding 
at the line serving. She got 
a third ace in the run at 
10-5, Eryn Anderson had 
a kill to make it 11-5 and 
then West Burlington’s 
Iliyah Moore had a kill to 
end the run. The Cru-
saders would extend the 
lead to 18-12 on a kill by 
Anderson. The Lady Fal-
con’s Sydney Marlow tried 
to breathe life into West 
Burlington’s chances with 
a couple kills, one at 18-13, 

but HTC pulled away and 
eventually snuffed out the 
game 25-18 with an ace by 
Anderson.

In the second game, 
West Burlington was able 
to hang around only in the 
early going. HTC senior 
Emily Box had six kills and 
block to go with a couple 
of points by sophomore 
Claire Pothitakis to give 
the Crusaders a 19-9 lead. 
The Falcons didn’t commit 
many errors in the set, but 
couldn’t keep the serve as 
HTC’s frontline of Box, 
Anderson, Pothitakis and 
Avery Hopper kept control 
of the net.

Pothitakis would get 
three kills in a row at 
points 22-24 and Ander-
son would wrap up the 
second set and match with 
an attack that found the 
middle of the floor.

Van Buren came to the 
finals after going into a 
third-set tiebreaker with 
Mediapolis before advanc-
ing and then had seven 
minutes to rest before 
facing off with HTC. The 
Crusaders had about 30 
minutes between games as 
the Bulldogs and Warriors 
battled it out.

HTC took advantage of 
the fresher legs and roared 
out to 12-5 lead with four 
straight points, two from 
Anderson and two from 
Pothitakis. But all four kills 
were set up by the diving 
defense of Boeding, who 
hit the floor on all four of 
the points to keep the ball 
in play.

“I knew that had to 
pick up the tips and that 
we would help get a fast 
offense running. Then 
we could move the ball 
around to different parts 
of the net and get the 
big kills. It may look like 
I’m just throwing myself 
around, but it’s important 
for me to hang on to every 
point,” Boeding said.

Mya Lawlor then got 
hot from the service line. 
Teaming up with Box at 
the net, the two reeled off 
a 7-0 run with Box getting 
three kills and two blocks, 
while Lawlor put together 
three straight aces to put 
Holy Trinity up 23-7.  Van 
Buren would make a little 
noise putting up three 
points before Box put the 
game away with a kill at 
25-10.

Van Buren would get its 
wind in the second game 
running out to a 6-1 lead 
over the Crusaders, the 
deepest deficit HTC would 

see all night. Box got a 
block at 4-8 to cut the gap 
to four. An ace by Madi-
son Bartholomew would 
extend the Warrior lead 
to six at 11-5, but HTC’s 
Anderson got a success-
ful attack on the next 
service and then had two 
more with Maille Sheerin 
serving to cut the deficit to 
9-12.

The Crusaders would tie 
it up at 13 in the middle of 
a 4-1 run when Pothitakis 
attacked from right outside 
hitters spot finding a spot 
in the middle of the War-
riors defense.

HTC wouldn’t trail the 
rest of the way, but Van 
Buren put together their 
own 4-1 run forcing a time 
out by HTC holding just a 
one-point 21-20 lead. Box, 
who finished hitting 47-52 
with 30 kills on the night, 
got HTC back on track 
with a point at 22-20. Van 
Buren wouldn’t score an-
other point as Box finished 
the night off with two aces.

The 2017 Class 1A 
first-team, all-state hitter 
said playing against better 
competition and bigger 
front lines like Van Buren’s 
makes the team better pre-
pared for the second half 
of the season.

“We came together and 
did really well,” Box said. 
“Van Buren and Mepo was 
a really good game. It was 
fun getting to play them 
again. Those big blocks - 
we’re going to see that later 
this year.”

HTC travels to Urban-
dale on Saturday for one of 
the larger tournaments of 
the year, an event that will 
test the girls current 44-set 
win streak.

“We’re looking forward 
to playing at Urbandale 
next weekend. We’ll play 
good teams up there and 
that’s good competition for 
us and helps us get ready 
for a run at state.”

Freesmeier said last 
year’s second place finish 
to New London in the 
tournament was a motiva-
tor for the girls.

“I didn’t have to put it 
out there, the kids put 
it out there themselves,” 
Freesmeier said. “They 
new what happened last 
year and it didn’t sit very 
well with them. We knew 
tonight was going to be a 
fun night. All the teams 
here were very good. IMS 
plays tenacious defense 
and we just kept pounding 
it at ‘em. West Burlington 
is very good and an up-

and-coming program, and 
with Van Buren we like 
the challenge of their big 
blocks.”

She said when Ran-
dolph got injured the team 
adjusted well. Randolph 
finished with a perfect 17-
17 serving and had 14 digs

“Our kids stayed focused 
and got things done. Kassi 
went out late in game one, 
but our kids stepped up. 
Maille came in off the 
bench and did what she’s 
been doing all year. Hope-
fully Kassi’s alright.”

Boeding was 35-40 
hitting with eight kills. She 
also went 29-30 serving 
with 10 aces and had 26 
digs to lead the Crusad-
ers from the back. Senior 
Elyse Pothitakis had 25 
digs for HTC. The Cru-
saders travel to WACO on 
Thursday before heading 
to Des Moines for the 
Urbandale Invitational on 
Saturday.

High octane Urbandale tourney on Saturday
HTC - Continued from Page 1

Junior Avery Hopper throws up a block against 
Van Buren’s Grace Davidson in the second 
game of the championship match. Hopper was 
18-21 attacking with three kills on the night.

Photo by Chuck Vandenberg/PCC

http://www.rashiddrug.com
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Fort Madison 

will begin selling 2019 Pet 
Licenses on Monday, Octo-
ber 1, 2018 (no early sales). 
They can be purchased at 
City Hall, 811 Avenue E or 
Fort Madison PAW Animal 
Shelter, 2031 48th Street. 
Rabies Certificate and proof 
of spay or neuter (if applica-
ble) is required. The cost is 
$5.00 if spayed or neutered 
and $15.00 if unaltered 
until December 31, 2018. 
After December 31st, the 
prices are $10.00 if spayed 
or neutered and $20.00 if 
unaltered. Any questions can 
contact City Hall at (319) 
372-7700 Ext. 201.

NOW HIRING
(Fort Madison)

General Operator
Job # 198591W-01

We Offer Competitive Wages 
and  Comprehensive

Benefits Package

Apply Online at:
www.dupont.com/careers

Under Search Jobs: Click - 
US Experienced Profession-
als under “SEARCH JOBS”
Enter job # for information 

and requirements
   

On-line applications
accepted for a limited time

DuPont is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

DuPont is an
E-Verify Employer

DuPont supports the
“I Hire Vets” program

the classifieds
PUBLIC NOTICESHELP WANTED

PUBLIC NOTICE
PROCEEDINGS OF THE

REGULAR MEETING
OF THE

WEST POINT
CITY COUNCIL

WEST POINT, IOWA 
52656

SEPTEMBER 10, 2018
Mayor Paul Walker called 

the properly noticed regular 
meeting of the City Council 
of the City of

West Point to order in the 
Conference Room of the 
Public Library, 317 Fifth 
Street, West Point,

Iowa 52656 on September 
10, 2018 at 6:30 p.m. In 
addition to Mayor Walker, 
the following

indicated Council Mem-
bers were present: Shawn 
Bales; Joe Loving; Brian 
Meierotto; Will

Stuekerjuergen; and, 
Bruce Wellman. Absent: 
None. Tentative agenda was 
approved by

consensus. Mayor Walker 
presented Gary Menke with 
a certificate of appreciation 
for his years

of service. Police Chief 
Brad Roberts presented the 
Police Department report. 
Mayor reported

on the following: ex-
tended appreciation to the 
Car Show Committee for a 
successful event; St.

Mary’s Fall Festival will 
be held October 13-14, 

2018; meeting date and time 
for meetings of

Library Board; the up-
coming Municipal Utility 
Board; and, next regular 
Council Meeting of

October 8, 2018. Upon 
invitation Dennis McGregor 
presented the City Adminis-
trator’s report.

Councilor Stuekerjuergen 
thanked the community for 
its support at the annual Car 
Show. On

motion approved urban 
revitalization tax exemption 
application from Midwest 
Oil Seeds, Inc. for

an office addition at 
103 Avenue D. On motion 
approved liquor license 
application for St. Mary’s

Fall Festival with no 
outdoor service. On motion 
approved liquor license 
application for Corner

Tap with no outdoor 
service. On motion minutes 
of prior regular Council 
Meeting of August 13,

2018 were approved as 
presented. On motion Trea-
surer’s Report for August 
2018 was approved

as presented. On motion 
warrants payable for Sep-
tember 2018 were approved 
as presented.

Councilor Bales submit-
ted a letter of resignation as 
Council Member. On motion 
meeting

adjourned at 6:55 p.m., 

September 10, 2018.

EXPENDITURES FOR 
AUGUST, 2018

3rd Generation Electric, 
installation .................561.98
Alan Environmental, sup-
plies ...........................315.07
Armstrong Small Engine, 
parts .............................35.59
Baker & Taylor, books
...................................255.30
Cessford Construction, rock .
2188.62
City Clerk – Ft Madison, 
fees ............................300.00
City of Donnellson, reim-
bursement ..................242.50
CJ Cooper & Associates, 
testing ..........................60.00
Daily Democrat, publica-
tions ...........................114.81
Delta Dental, premium
...................................107.04
Drake Hardware, consulting 
157.50
Floyd’s E-Z-Way, trash
.....................................40.00
Garden & Associates, engi-
neering .....................1953.25
Gateway Hotel, lodging
...................................129.92
GRRWA, fees ............432.00
Highway 61 Coalition, dues .
100.00
Hoenig Tree service, ser-
vices ..........................800.00
Holtkamp Automotive, 
repair .........................580.39
Hope Haven Area Dev, 
services ........................30.00
Huffman Welding, supplies ..
19.97

I Wireless, telephone
.....................................26.04
Ideal Ready Mixed, concrete 
342.75
Iowa DNR, fee ..........210.00
Junior Library Guild, books .
19.00
Kempker’s True Value, 
supplies .......................44.03
Lee Co Emerg Mgmt, dues ..
772.80
Lee County Recorder, fees ...
27.00
LJ Neuweg Rental, fees
.....................................65.00
Mastercard, supplies
...................................829.98
McCannon Alice, assistance 
48.00
McFarland-Swan, supplies ...
377.09
McMillen Bryor, reimburse-
ment .............................45.50
Mediacom, telephone
.....................................95.14
Mediacom, telephone
...................................101.67
Menke Professional Auto, 
supplies .........................2.99
Mike Sanders Masonry, 
concrete ...................2857.00
Mohrfeld Electric, installa-
tion ..........................1685.58
Panther Uniforms, uniforms .
207.93
Per Mar Security, services
...................................267.72
Pranger Mary Jane, cleaning 
120.00
Ricoh USA, copier
...................................138.25
Robbins Sunny, assistance ...
120.00
Safety Meeting Outlines, 
meetings ......................41.00
Secretary of State, notary 
fee ................................30.00
SEIRPC, dues ............984.00
Smith Diane, mileage and 
reimb .........................127.58
SYNCB/Amazon, books
.....................................17.36
Traces Center for History, 
presentation ...............100.00
Treasurer St of IA, tax
...................................139.00
U S Postal Service, postage .
50.00
Ultramax, ammunition
.................................1254.50

Wellmark BC/BS, premiums 
2871.89
West Point Lumber, supplies 
405.02
West Point Utilities, utilities 
1871.03
Wex Bank, gasoline
...................................613.33
Windstream, telephone
...................................188.98

RECAPITULATION
FUND: PREV BAL, 
RCPTS, DSBSD, CUR 
BAL: General: 287484.52, 
16211.42, 40047.59,
263648.35; Grants: 
21405.10, ---, 500.00, 
20905.10; Capital Equip: 
4127.06, ---, ---, 4127.06;
Lib County: 4995.26, 
2305.63, 421.66, 6879.23; 
Lib Mem: 16624.57, 260.35, 
1659.68,
15225.24; Roads Use: 
5912.09, 14606.12, 
13497.19, 7021.02; LOS: 
---, 7431.57, 7431.57, ---;
Lagoon: ---. 1953.25, 
1953.25, ---; Sewer: 
51740.93, 13644.21, 
7573.28, 57811.86; Landfill:
259.53, ---, ---, 259.53

/s/ Paul Walker, Mayor
Attest: Diane E. Smith, City 
Clerk

Nissa Rung, Sales & Marketing Consultant
n.rung@pencitycurrent.com
319.520.8953 

Fort Madison’s 24/7 All Digital Source for News & Advertising • www.pencitycurrent.com

Shawna Ross, Sales & Marketing Consultant
sross@pencitycurrent.com
319.470.0622 

Fort Madison’s 24/7 All Digital Source for News & Advertising • www.pencitycurrent.com

Advertise in a brand new way.
Reach thousands of potential customers each day

& grow your business. Call today!

Nissa (319)520.8953
Shawna (319)470.0622

Lee (319)371.4125

Follow Us
@pencitycurrent

http://www.dupont.com/careers
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Runge’s
Mow it or Move It

Lawn care and household clean up
2090 Keokuk Street #59
Hamilton, Illinois 62341
Jrjasonrunge@gmail.com
623-640-4177 cell

Jason Runge,
owner

We will:
• Mow and landscape 
your yard

• Move small loads
• Hall away unwanted 
items

Call now for estimate!
Jason 623-640-4177

5 Generations of Printing

319-372-2721 • doddprinting.com

Wedding   Invitations
Photo Correction

Posters
Business Cards

Office F urniture
Online Ordering

Supplies
Custom Design

FARMERS MARKET•Rain

shine!or

Every Monday • 4-6pm
Fort Madison Depot • 814 10th Street

• Fresh fruits & vegetables
• Homemade pastries & pies
• & so much more!

(319) 372-5471Like us on Facebook Click this ad for details

1135 Ave. E | Wednesday-Saturday | 5:00pm

PACKARD 
PERRY

Sat., Oct. 6, 7pm-10pm

IRIS CITY CLEANERS
319 385 9707 . 888 485 9707
www.IrisCityCleaners.com

Because your wedding gown is

Precious
WEDDING GOWN PRESERVATION

Prepare now, so that when the time comes, you can 
enjoy retirement on your own terms.

Schedule a SuperCheck® so 
we can discuss your world 
and your future today. 

Auto | Home | Life | Annuities | Business | Farm & Ranch

Variable Image

Agent Photo

Agent Info

Logo

Disclosure

It’s possible to achieve the 
retirement of your dreams.

Larry Holtkamp
1301 37th St
Fort Madison
(319) 372-9145
LARRYHOLTKAMP.COM

Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company,* Farm Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company,* Western Agricultural
Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, IA. *Company providers of Farm Bureau Financial Services LI176 (6-17)
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DESERVE THE BEST
YOUR LOVED ONES

319-372-8021
Call to schedule your personal tour

Short-term Rehabilitation – Long-term Care
Memory Care – Ventilator Support

Medicare, Medicaid, 
Private Insurance, and 
Private Pay Accepted

1701 41st Street Fort 
Madison, IA 52627

REHABILITATION & 

SKILLED NURSING

WHEN GOING HOME 

AFTER A HOSPITAL STAY 

ISN’T AN OPTION.
Pictured: Kati McGuffin, OTA and Billi Jones, PTA

Like us on Facebook
1001306.1

As life changes, so do your 
needs. Let State Farm Bank®  
help with a mortgage that fits 
your life and your budget. Let us 
help you make the right move.  
Bank with a Good Neighbor®.
CALL ME TODAY FOR  
MORE INFORMATION.

Shopping for 
a mortgage?

State Farm Bank, F.S.B., Bloomington, IL

We have a great selection.

Some products and services not available in all areas.

Thomas Klann RICP LTCP LUTCF, Agent
State Farm Agent
2623 Avenue L

Fort Madison, IA  52627
Bus: 319-372-5982

NMLS #139716, NMLS MLO #1359992
MLO License #24290

Advertise your
service business

1 month • Only $2500

2x2 Business Card Size Ad
Place your ad online 24/7 www.pencitycurrent.com
Email your ad classifieds@pencitycurrent.com

Call (319)371.4125

https://www.pencitycurrent.com/another-wordpress-classifieds-plugin/place-ad/
http://www.pencitycurrent.com
mailto:Jrjasonrunge%40gmail.com?subject=Runge%27s%20Mow%20It%20or%20Move%20It%20%E2%80%93%20Pen%20City%20Current
http://www.doddprinting.com
https://www.facebook.com/fortmadisonmainstreet/
http://www.facebook.com/HillSideFM/
http://www.iriscitycleaners.com
https://10230.fbfsagents.com/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Madison-Health-Center-854846281236760/
http://www.bouldersinnandsuites.com/hotel/7/Fort_Madison_Iowa
http://www.fortmadisoninsurance.com/?cmpid=FRRD_BLM_0001
http://www.pencitycurrent.com
mailto:classifieds@pencitycurrent.com
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From small repairs to major diagnostics...We service all makes & models!
experience the diFFerence

SPIN TO WIN 
Save a little extra, earn a little more 
when you spin the wheel at Griffins 

with every visit you make now 
through September 30th, 2018. 

 Like us on Facebook!

WHY CHOOSE US?

535 Avenue G
Fort Madison, IA

Monday thru Friday
8:00am - 5:00pm

319-372-2478

www.griffinmuffler.com

Excludes tires and batteries.
Cannot combine with any other

offers. One time use. Valid for
a limited time only!

Mention this coupon
at time of service!

$25 OFF 
Any Repair or Maintenance

Order $250 or More

$50 OFF 
Any Repair or Maintenance

Order $500 or More

$75 OFF 
Any Repair or Maintenance

Order $750 or More

DIFM-20974184 US

Improve gas mileage, protect engine parts and prolong 
the life of your vehicle with routine maintenance. 
Ask your service advisor for details.

September 1 - October 31, 2018
Visit technetprofessional.com for promotion details.
*Get $10 in the form of a TECHNET Professional Visa® Prepaid Card by mail with purchase and installation of a qualifying Carquest® oil filter and air filter with oil change service OR 
get a $15 Visa prepaid card with purchase and installation of a qualifying Carquest oil filter, air filter and cabin air filter with oil change service. Offer valid September 1, 2018 through 
October 31, 2018. Maximum rebate is $15 per vehicle. Restrictions apply. Void where prohibited. Offer may not be combined with any other discount, offer or rebate. Participating 
locations only. Card is issued by MetaBank®, Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. No cash access or recurring payments. Can be used everywhere Visa debit 
cards are accepted. Card valid for up to 6 months; unused funds will be forfeited at midnight EST the last day of the month of the valid thru date. Card terms and conditions apply.

by mail with purchase and  
installation of qualifying filters 
with oil change service.

Ask for details.

$15*

 GET
 UP TO 

BY MAIL WITH PURCHASE & 
INSTALLATION OF QUALIFYING 
FILTERS WITH OIL CHANGE SERVICE.

Rebate ends October 31st, 2018
See store for more details.

*For faster service, please call
ahead for an appointment.

Cannot combine with any other 
offers. Valid for a limited time only!

Mention this coupon
at time of service!

$10 OFF
OIL CHANGE

Includes FREE
Seasonal Check Up:

√Battery     √Suspension
√All Fluid Levels

√Radiator & Coolant
√Tires Lights

√PLUS Road Test

Custom Exhaust Work
 with Over 35 Years 

Experience!
From 1927 Fords to 2019 Dodges

& Everything in between!

Industry 
Accredited, Dependale 

& Friendly Staff
ASE

Certified Technicians
Text reminders 

& updates
6 Mos. Same As Cash

Up-To-Date 
Equipment

Clean, comfortable
waiting room with 

FREE WIFI

Online Scheduling & 
Digitial Inspection 

Reports

Earn credit with
Griffin’s Gratitude 

Rewards Card*

Honest & Reliable 
Service

Customer Referral
 Program

Free Pick Up & 
Delivery in Ft. Madison

Ask Patty* Female 
Friendly Certified

INTRODUCING:
36 months/36,000 miles

PARTS & LABOR 
Nationwide Warranty

http://www.griffinmuffler.com


Please Join Lee County Health Department
as we celebrate the retirement of

JULIE SCHILLING
and her 34 years of dedication to public health on

Tuesday, September 25, 2018, 2:00pm-4:30pm
at the Lee County Health Department
#3 John Bennett Drive, Fort Madison

40 acre pick your own pumpkin patch • Lots of Hardy Mums & Fall Ornamental Grasses
Largest corn maze in the tri-state area • 150+ varieties pumpkins, squash & gourds 

September/October Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-7pm; Sun 11am-7pm
The Pitchfork Cafe Hours: Mon-Fri 11am - 3pm;  Sat & Sun  11am -5pm

Harvestville Farm

1977 Hwy. 2, Donnellson • 319-470-1558 • info@harvestvillefarm.com •www.harvestvillefarm.com
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From the Front

and Tom hollered, “What 
in tarnation?” There 
was even a realty sign in 
the front of the lot that 
proclaimed, “Sold.” Tom’s 
palms became sweaty on 
the steering wheel. “You 
might know it,” he sighed, 
knocking himself in the 
forehead with his fist. 
“The minute we leave, 
someone comes along and 
buys it.”

That was in 1998. Since 
then, the Hassenfritzs 
have forgiven the Clouses 
for their little bit of trick-
ery, the Clouses moved to 
a country acreage south 
of Mt. Pleasant, where 
Ron’s Tarzan cry has been 

known to stampede cattle, 
and the Clouses were 
named Citizens of the 
Year by the Area Chamber 
of Commerce. You see, 
the Clouses are or were 
involved in just about 
every volunteer activ-
ity there was in Henry 
County, from Habitat for 
Humanity, the Fellow-
ship Cup, St. Alphonsus 
Church, the SE Iowa 

Symphony, Henry Coun-
ty Health Center and 
Kiwanis. Tom sent Ron 
a text saying, “It couldn’t 
happen to better people.”

Tom Hassenfritz contin-
ues to the mow the vacant 
lot next to their house. He 
figures that if he cares for 
the property long enough, 
by law, ownership might 
transfer to him.

And Ron Clouse knows 

where there is an old oil 
derrick he might be able 
to move.

Have a good story? Call 
or text Curt Swarm in Mt. 
Pleasant at 319-217-0526, 
email him at curtswarm@
yahoo.com, or find him on 
Facebook. Curt’s stories 
are read at 106.3 FM in 
Farmington.
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judging.
As part of the annual 

Art-in-Central Park on a 
perfect Sunday afternoon 
artists worked their craft 
and passersby walked 
between the canopies in 
Central Park.

Fort Madison Area Arts 
Association Director Bri-
an Riggs combined this 
year’s event with a week-
end of arts in Keokuk 
that included music at the 
Grand Theatre, the city’s 
Beer on the Bridge-Wine 
on Water event. He said 
he was open to draw a 
bigger audience with the 
joint weekend and bring 
traveling artists back to 
the community.

“With the tandem coop 
in Keokuk we’ve been able 

to give people two days in 
Lee County. It’s attracted 
artists from Cedar Rap-
ids, Kirksville, Fairfield 
and other places,” Riggs 
said. “So again these 
aren’t your normal artists 
we’d seen here in the past. 
Some used to do art fairs, 
but it’s more lucrative to 
go do what they do. For 
us its interesting to have 
them back.”

In what has been 
known since the 1800s at 
Plein Air competitions 
artists travel to different 
locations and compet-
itively create pieces for 
judging. Plein air,” is orig-
inally a French expression 
meaning “open air” that 
refers to creating a work 
of art outside.

 Jamie Green an artist 
competing in the Plein 
Air competition out of 
Quincy, said he travels 
with a fellow retiree in 
RVs to competitions reg-
ularly. The two take turns 
driving as both have RVs 
and they move about the 
Midwest competing for 
awards and cash.

“They give you a time 
limit and you show up 
with your canvass or 
whatever you’re painting 
on. They stamp it before 
you go you so no one 

cheats, and then you 
bring it back in before 
time runs out.”

He said judges come 
in jury the submissions 
for cash and purchase 
awards. A purchase award 
is when a building owner 
or group offers a certain 
amount of money for 
a rendering of a local 
concept. He said some 
traveling artists do that 
work because it’s kind of a 
guaranteed sale.

Green is a former 
printing press operator 
who’s retired and enjoys 
the travel and the art. 
He was working up a 
ink sketch looking west 
down the alley between 
Avenue H and Avenue G 
from Seventh Street in the 
Connection Bank parking 
lot.

He competed in the 
Keokuk Plein Air com-
petition on Saturday and 
drew a paddlewheeler 
and a tug boat. He also 
said some friends got up 
late Saturday night and 
painted the Fort Madison 
historic depot along the 
Mississippi. Green said 
painting is good camara-
derie with fellow painters.

“It’s a good time to get 
together with other paint-
ing friends and traveling. 

Some of these events are 
10 days and you do art 
every day. It’s just a blast,” 
Green said.

Last weekend he said he 
was in Carmel, Indiana 
with some fellow painters.

“Most of these are just 
weekend events. But we’ve 
gone to event Augusta, 
Missouri that lasts 10 
days and brings 160 art-
ists into that small town.”

He said competitions in 
the Midwest are start-
ing to grow and smaller 
communities are picking 
up on the events. He said 
larger cities are starting 
to move away from the 
competitions, but the 
bedroom communities 
are picking up the slack.

Riggs said for the art 
industry Plein Air com-
petitions have become 
popular in the last couple 
of years.

“We brought back Art-
in Central for about 11 
years now as a single-day 
event. And we noticed 
about three of four years 
ago for those artists with 
skill level to take their 
easels on the road so to 
speak, we weren’t getting 
them here,” Riggs said.

“Those with that niche 
like going from town 
to town and even these 

smaller towns are pass-
ing the hat to get these 
talented individuals in 
town for a given week-
end.”

Other artists, such as 
Carol Gunn, a former 
art teacher in Harmony, 
was working on painting 
some of the architecture 
in the residential areas 

of Fort Madison. Some 
of the younger artists, 
like Aedan Miller, of Fort 
Madison turned pump-
kins into superheros, like 
Spiderman.

“I like Superman, too,” 
Aedan said. “My favorite 
is Catboy,” he said from 
the PJ Masks animated 
superheros series.

The Hassenfritz, Clouse ‘rivalry’ endures
SWARM - Continued from Page 1

“Bridging the Arts” offers unique countywide art weekend
CENTRAL PARK - Continued from Page 1

Farmington’s Carol Gunn works on a chalk 
drawing of the Barnes home across from 
Central Park on 9th Street as part of the Lee 
County Plein Air art competition on Sunday. At 
far left, former local art teacher, Lois DiPrima, 
turns raw wool into yarn on a spindle.

Photo by Chuck Vandenberg/PCC

http://www.leecountyhd.org
http://www.harvestvillefarm.com
mailto:curtswarm@yahoo.com
mailto:curtswarm@yahoo.com
https://www.edwardjones.com/anthony-fullenkamp
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